
PREPARATIOK AND OPERA’FION OF LIQUID CHROMA-I’OGRAPHIC 
COLWS OF VERY HIGH EFFiCIENCY 

Ou the basis of theory, the optimization of the various parameters involved 
in the preparation and operation of liquid chromatographic (LC) cohunns is dis- 
cussed. The difkrent approaches to building coiumns of extremely high e&ieucies 
meet different technological difhcukies, mainly the use of very high inlet pressures 
or very long analysis times. Narrow-bore packed cohmms have some advantages, but 
the contribution of extra~hmm sources of band broadening is very difbcuit to 
reduce below a reasonable &nit. 

A good compromise seems to he in the use of l&pm particles, which could 
permit the achievement of a million-plate efikiency in 1.5 days for a compound with 
k = 3, if the solvent is moderately viscous and the diffusion coefkient reasonable. 
The number of peaks resolved with resolution 1 would be 500 in 2.85 days (k = 6.4) 
at a pressure of 600 atm. Faster analyses are possible with smaller particles and 
higher pressures. 

Formidable technological dZfkulties have to be resolved before capillary or 
packed capikry coiumns could compete with standard packed columns. It is unlikely 
that we cam go beyond this million-plate barrier unless some major breakthrough is 
made. 

Although gas chromatography (CC) is potentially less efhcient than LC, it 
is also much faster. In spite of the use of larger diameter open tubes or particles and 
of the availability of lower pressures, it remains possible to achieve by GC efficiencies 
that largely exceed those which can be obtained by LC. 

XNTEtODUCK’ION 

The analysis of some very complex mixtures requires both high e@ciency and 
high selectivity. Even with a commn of high efkiency no satisfactory resst is 
ob’kned if the cbromatographic system does not offer the kind of interactions with 
the c~mp~uds of the studied mixture which will spread their ehrtion over a large 
span of retention times. Ifseveral such systems are available, however, it is likely that 
interferences between some compounds on one system will be repfaced by intetierences 
between other compounds on the second system_ 

Environmental analysis, food analysis, geochemistry, biochemistry and clinical 



chemistry, among other areas, offkr some very challenging mixtnres to the analyst. 
Some problems can be solved by the combination of sample clean-up and preparation, 
a selective chromatopraphic system and selective detection: they are related to the 
quest for one or a few well deiined compounds. Other such problems can be 
solved only by the use of mu&dimensional chromatography and/or the use of 
columns of very high efhciency. Gas chromatography has offered, for the last 20 
years, the possibility of achieving easily separations that require several huudmd 
thousands and probably up to a million plates without much dilEculty, using 
commercially available equipment. Hundreds of such analyses have been published 
already, making common any analysis that requires less than half a million plates. 

On the other hand, although the technique is potentially more powerful, as 
was demonstrated long ago by Giddings’, analyses with more than 5- 1W plates are 
still rare in liquid chromatography (LC) and considerable controversy exists regarding 
the most convenient and promising technique for achieving a lO- to 20-fold increase in 
overall efIiciency2-4. 

The aim of this paper is to discuss, from a theoretical standpoint, the 
experimental conditions that would allow the achievement of cohmms of very high 
efficiency, while taking the analysis time into account. The analysis time is impor- 
tut for economic reasons and because dilution takes place continuously during 
separation, in spite of the efhciency, and ultimately detection becomes impossible: 
a high separation efliciency and low detection limits may have opposite requirements. 
Various experimental data are discussed in respect of the results of the theoretical 
approach and some suggestions for further work are presented. 

EQU_4TIONS FOR FLOW AND EFFICIENCY 

All discussions regardin g the optimization of a separation process need 
equations relating the separation time and the efficiency to *he experimental para- 
meters. In liquid chromatography these equations are simple and well known, so their 
d&u&on here will be minimal and centred on their range of validity at high 
pressures and large column lengths. The reader is referred to previous discussione. 

ITow veZociry ad relention rime 
3cn a porous medium, the flow velocity, u, is given by the Darcy law: 

u=_K.dp 
?l dx 

(1) 

where d&lx is the pressure gradient along the column (negative), q the mobile phase 
viscosity and K the cohunn permeability-. This permeabiity depends almost only 
on the particle size of the packing for conventional columns, as the mobile phase 
flows only around the particles, eveu if porous, not across them, and the techniques 
used to prepare the highly homogeneous packings necessary to achieve high efficiencies 
tend-to produce packings of large; constant density. In practice we have 

.K=&d; (2) 

& is approximatively 10 -3 for porous silica. For particles with a lower internal 



porcxsity, and especially for porous layer beads, and because of the way u, and hence 
K, are meascred, & appears to be somewhat larger. 

It has been shown’ that eqn- 1 can be solved by neglecting the variation of 
the viscosity with pressure as we2 as the compressibility of the liquid. This is valid 
at pressures up to 600 atm. The correction becomes important above 1OQO atm. 
Hence 

where AP is the difference between the pressures at the column inlet and outlet and, 
as the outlet pressure is atmospheric, dP is the reading of the iniet pressure gauge; 
L is the column length. 

The hold-up time of the column is 

This is the elution time of a non-retained compound9. The retention time of a 
retained compound is 

rR=(l +k)t,=g(! fk) (5) 

where k is the column capacity factor, proportional to the equilibrium constant for 
the distribution of this compound between the two phases and to the ratio of the 
amounts of the two phases in the columu. 

Eqns. 4 and 5 permit the prediction of analysis time as a function of 
experimental parameters. &, k and q are determined by the selection of the chromato- 
graphic system. With silica to a certain extent, and with chemically bonded silica 
to a large extent, k is proportional to the specific surface area of the packing. Eqn. 4 
shows that if ti is kept constant, the analysis time increases in proportion to the 
column length. This in turn means that the pressure increases in proportion to the 
cohuuu length (cf. equ. 3). 

Column eficiency tud resohtion 
The resolution between two peaks is classically defiued as 

where t.r and t_z are the retention times of the two peaks and WI, W, their respective 
base widths, assuming that the pea& are nearly symmetrical. We can assume that 
two peaks which are close are Gaussian, an assumption which is valid as a tist 
approximation provided that exchanges are fast between the two phases, a pre- 
requisite for designing and building cohunns of high efiiciency_ Eqn. 6 is then 
rewritten as 

fi o-1 k 

R=T---- a L-4-k 
(7) 
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where Q is the ratio of the colt capacity factors for the two compounds 
(a = kJkl > 1) and N the number of theoretical plates for the second compound: 

N = 16 (+)2 (a) 

Eqn. 7 emphasizes the importance of achieving large plate numbers for resolv- 
ing closeIy eluted compounds (a = 1) and also of having a sufiicient retention: if k is 
smali, resolution can be obtained only with a very large plate number. 

Experiments suggest thar over a wide range, the e6iciency of a column, as 
given by the number of theoretical plates, is proportional to column length, provided 
that the columns of diEerent lengths are packed by the same technique using the 
same material and are operated at the same flow veiocity. Hence 

w = -$ = f(rc) 

where W is the height equivalent to a theoreticai plate (EETP). In fact, we have 
reason to assume that deviations from this Iaw at large column lengths result from 
our inability to pack long columns as efEciently as short cohumns or to connect 
several columns without Iosing part of the efEciency. This is discussed in the last 
section. 

As shown by KIIOX’~ and Unger et al.“, colnmns packed with particles of 
different average diameter have HETPs that are given by the equation 

h=$fAti”+Cv cw 

with 

and 

where h and P are the reduced HETP and the reduced velocity, respectively, 0, is 
the diffusion c&Kent of the studied compound and I?, A and C are dimensionless 
coefficients6*8~10. B is usuahy around 1.5 and varies only slightly for most commonly 
used packings_ To some extent it may be a function of k (ref. a). The term 1.5/v 
accounts for axial diffusion. The term Agn accounts for the contribution of the 
lack of homogeneity of the packing_ The more homogeneous the packing, the 
Iower is the v&e of A. Good cohunns have a value of A below 2 and it is possible 
to produce columns with A lower than 1. The term Cv accounts for the resistance to 
mass transfer by diffusion inside the particles and because of the &rite rate of the 
adsorption-desorption process. For good silica particles (pure silica or chemically 
bonded s&a) C is assumed to be around 0.03. There is considerable uncertainty 
about the exact value of C in most instances. As shown in Fig. 1, even with a good 
packing technique, the infiuence of the Cv term is small nnless the reduced velocity 



Fig. 1. Column efikiency plot of reduced pIate height vexsas reduazd velocity (Iogarithrnic scab) 
A = 1. I, c = 0; 2, c = 0.03; 3, c = QIO. coordinates of rdima in T&k I. 

TABLE I 

OPTIMAL EFFICIENCY OF PACKED LC COLUMNS 

A c=o c = 0.03 c = 0.10 

ka 90 h, 00 h, vo 

1.2 223 2.7 230 24 2.46 21 
1.0 194 3.1 203 27 220 23 

0.8 E 37 4.5 174 0.6 1:44 i:: 194 1:&i ‘;‘6 

is very large, so because of experimental errors most values of C found in the 
literam are mreliable12. 

If we negkct the CV term in eqn. 10, as a Grst approximation, it is easy to 
show by difkrentiation that the reduced flow velocity, v,,, corresponding to the 

_ _ 
mlnlmal plate height is: 

3B ‘I4 
( ) 3.09 

9*= - 
A "-$z (12) 

andthe minim- reducec2 plate height is 

Ir, = 1.75 (A3B)- = 1.94 A3/’ (13) 

As shown in Fig. 1, the use of eqns. $2 and 13 gives a good approximation 



for the a~~rdinates of t&e minimum. Even with C = 0.1, which corzspomis to a 
poor cbromatograpbic system the error in the minimum value of the plate height 
is only 13%. It is obvious tbat the quality of the packing is very important for 
the overall performance of the column. 

Finally, we observe that if the packing technique is improved, k decreases 
while ~b in- so the cdmnn has to be operated at a larger Row velocity. 

We are interested in achieving a given separation or in providing a given 
level of efficiency to resolve as many compounds in a complex mixture as required. 
This means that the column should provide a given number of theoretical plates. 
We need to relate that to the column characteristics. Combining eqns. 9 and 11 gives 
the necessary column length: 

1 2 4 0 ia 4) m 

Fw 2 T&c achkzmen~ of 105 plates. piaa rersus czlcpaItidcC.limem of&ecolumn icagih(L), 
ibe dysis time(t= fork =3)a.d the pressme (LIP). & = 1-10-S; D,= 1-10-5d/~;q = 

OScP;k=2;r=3;k=3. 



The analysis time is obtained by combining eqns. 5, 11 and 14: 

Nd2 h 
&‘-At 

4 
-,(ltk) 

The necessary pressure is obtained by corobinhg eqns. 3,ll aad 14: 

Eqns. M-16 permit the determination of the column characteristics mxessa& 
for achieving given performances. For example, Fig. 2 gives the variation with 
particle diameter of the column length, analysis time and pressure corresponding to an 
efkiency of 106 plates, the column being operated at minimal plate height (Jr = 2, 
Y = 3). This appears to be feasible, using particles with diameters between 5 and 10 
pm, a colnmn length between 10 ami 20 m, I’ll analysis time between 1 and 3 days 
and a pressure between 1000 and 300 a&n. If necessary, the analysis time can be 
reduced by cperathg the cohmn at a larger flow vefccity. The HETP increases with 
ffow vehcity, however, so the pressrrre must be increased considerably, and in the 
present case this possibility is merely thcorctical. 

Eqns. 14-16 also permit the selection of optimal conditions when the 
relationship between h and Y is knownU. 

This concept was introduced by Giddings 13_ When the pressure necessary to 
operate a long column at the optimal flow-rate is larger than the maximum possible 
with a given equipment, we can elect to operate it at a lower flow-rate_ Then the 
plate height is larger and the column length needed to achieve a given plate number 
becomes longer. When we d ecrease the flow-velocity to a very low value, the 
column length increases to infinity but the inlet pressure necessary to achieve a given 
plate nnmbe~ does not decrease to zero but tends towards a limit, the critical inlet 
pressure. 

Combination of eqns. 10 and 16 gives 

(17) 

It is obvious from this equation that it will bc impssible to achieve the required 
plate number with the available packing if the equipment cannot deliver the solvent 
under a pressure larger than the critical pressure AP,: 

Ap,=$_.@!!-B 
P Kl 

(18) 

The corresponding column length is in&rite, of conrse, as it is the only way to 
operate a cohnnn at zero flow-rate with a finite inlet pressure. 

If the cohnnn is to be operated at the flow velocity giving the minimum pIate 
heigbt, assnming C M 0, we can combine cqns. 12 and 17 and obtam 

AP = 4 AP, (1% 
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The pressure mmust be four times larger than the critical pressure_ When the 
columri is opezited at au inlet pressure lower than 4.4P, the analysis time becomes 
very large as we have to use a longer and longer column to achieve the required 
plate number, as shown by eqn. 17 and time becomes iAn.& for AP = AP, 

Nmder of effective peaks resolved 
To quali@ column performance, GiddingP and Gru~hka’~ introduced the 

effective peak number or number of peaks eluted from a column between k = 0 and k 
and all resolved from their neighbours with a resolution of unity. Grushkals showed 
that with an excellent approximation this number, n, is given by the equation 

- - . 

v37 
n=--Ln(l+k) 

4 

This parameter is very useful for describing the performances of columns of high 
efficiency used to analyse complex mixiures 

We can increase the effective peak number either by increasing the plate 
number or by increasing the rauge of k during which the aualysis is carried out. 
As can be seen from eqn. 20, IL increases with the square root of the plate number 
and only as the logarithm of (1 + k). In both instances the analysis time increases 
faster. 

It is therefore interesting to determine which is the optimal range of k to 
consider_ In other words, given a certain analysis time, tR, what is the best way 
of maximi&g n, a long column and hence a large N and a small range of k, or 
a short column and a large range of k? Combining eqns. 4 and 20 we obtain 

since L = NH = u to. If we want to maximize the effective peak number achieved 
in a given analysis time, we search for the extreme value of this function of t=_ 
Difercntiation of eqn. 21 with respect to t.. shows that the optimum is achieved 
when 

+L2 (22a) 
QE 

and 

l-+-k=9 (UbI 

assuming Nis mnstanL 
The largest value of k is eZ - 1 = 6.39. If the mixture ar&sed is not eluded 

completely within the range of capacity factors O-6.4, it means that better results, i.e., 
a larger number of resolved peaks, would be obtained in the same time by using 



a longer column and a stronger solvent. Conversely, if the last peak is eluted 
with & < 7.4?a, more peaks could be resolved in the same time using a shorter 
cohnnn and a we&et solvent. 

Selecrion of ophbu4nz cor~Iiti0~~ 
In the foRowing discussion we assume that all columns are used at maximum 

efiiciency, Le., at the flow-rate at which the plate heigbt is minimal. It has been 
shown that this also corresponds to the minimal pressure. As we are interested in 
very large efkiencies, we can anticipate that pressure wili be a limiting factor in the 
possible performances. 

Further, in order to compare various technological solutions, we shall use 
the effective peak number in the range k = O-6.39. The corresponding time will be 
called the analysis time, fA. 

Rekztiomhip between viscosity md d~mion coefficient 
The diffusion coefficient of a dilute solute in a solvent is given by the 

empirical WiJke and Chang equation, which is usually approximate: 

D, = 7_4.10-‘0 . (~;~$~k' 2- 

1 
(24) 

where q2 and M2 are the viscosity and molecular weight of the solvent, respectiveIy, 
T the absolute temperature and V, the molar volume of the solute; 7p is a constant 
equal to 1.0 for non-associated liquids, to 2.6 for water, 1.9 for methanol and 
1.5 for ethanol. 

The product t;lD, appears in eqns. 16 and 18, which are of critical importance 
for the following. It is therefore necessary to have a good estimate of the practical 
range of this product. 

In normal adsorption chromatography, vz is 1.0, T ambient temperature, M2 
is between 72 (n-pentane) and 154 (carbon tetrachloride), and VI is usually between 
100 and 400, few high-molecular-weight compounds being analysed by this technique. 
The largest range of t;lD, is thus between 5- lows and 1.7. lo-‘, a ratio of only 3. 
In reversed-phase chromatography, the lightest solvent is water with v2 M2 = 46 and 
the heaviest in practice is acetonitrile withy2 M2 = 70. The molecular weight of solute 
is usually between 100 and 1000 and temperature, although usually ambient can be 
aa high as 60”. The largest range of ~0, is thus between 2.4. lo-” and 1.3 - lo-‘. 

In gel permeation chromatography, assuming this equation is valid for 
polymers with molecular weights between 5%JO and lOO,MlO, analysed at ambient 
temperature, qD, is between 7 - 10mg and 3 - lO-s. These values will be used below- 

DIFFERENT THEORETICAL APPROACH TO THE ACHIEVEMENT OF VERY KiWi 
EFFEcENcrEs 

In the following we consider either the elution time of an inert compound, 
to, or the analysis time t_, = 7.4-t,,, as explained above. 

Depending on the relative importance given to pressure and time, different 
approaches are possible. 
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Critti pressure and m7xhaZ eficierfcy 
Assuming we are 6rst interested in the highest possible e&iency, disregarding 

the importance of analysis time in the overall performances, we can use eqn. 18. 
We can see that given the maximal pressure at which the equipment can work, the 
maximal number of plates wz can generate in an Snite time is given by 

NM is proportional to the square or” the pa-tide diameter. The optition or even 
the adjustment of the other parameters, qD,, K. and B, is not possible at p-t_ 
As we suspect that the particle size has a critical effect on analysis time, we 
show in Fig. 3 a plot of maximal plate number versus pressure, assuming values of 
the particle size lxtween 5 and 100 pm. l;lD, has been given the rather favourable 
value of 4- IO-*. It can be seen that extremely large plate numbers can be achieved 
with moderate pressures. 

Fs 3. The rix?ximum phte num’m_ Plot of maximum plate number achieved at zero flow-rate VUSLCS 
the a-it&i pressure (cf, eqn. 18). q = OS cP; D, = l- 1O-5 czn’isec; B = 1.5; & = l-lo-s_ 7E-e 
partick dze ic micrometres is given on each line. The dotted lines correspond to constant lx-e&- 
OhroughGne-(k=O): 0 loyears; 0 Iyear; A lmonth; A3days. 

To check how large an i&i&e time as understood in the discussion of eqn. 18 
is, let us assume than we want to achieve only 95% of the maximal efficiency. 
Combination of eqns. 17 and 22 shows that the corresponding velocity is given by 

Assuming a well packed c&mm (A = I), this gives B = 0.15, well below the optimal 



velocitys and accordingly h = 10.6 (B = 1.5). IQ favourable coQditioQs (Dm = I- 10” 
cmz/.see and q = 0.4 cP), eq~s. M-16 show that the CorrespoQdiQg columQ character- 
istics for a~ eEicieQGy of 10’ plates are i?L1 inlet pressure of 70 atm, a column 
length of 3180 m and a~ elution time of an inert compound of 20 yeas. The last 
two values are unrealistk, especialiy the last one. 

Thism~~~~anycomparison~~~~caZumnperforman CeS or collmm 

types based on the sole value of eqn. 18 is practi~y meaningless. _4~ttiy, we 
need to take time iQt0 account and accordingly use eqns. l&16. 

Fig. 3 also shows, for the di%ereQt particle sizes, the plate numbers that can be 
achieved in 3 days, 1 month, 1 year and 10 years when working at Y ‘= 0.15, which 
permits the achievement of 95% of the maxkmzn plate number at the critical 
pressure (&, eqn. 17). From Fig. 3 it follows that large pazzcle sizes have no 
future in highefficiency LC. 

Cohmm working at oprhzdffow-rate 
Combination of ~cJQS. 17-19 shows that the efficiency is now given by 

(27) 

For a given pressure the efficiency is four times smaller than it was at zero flow-rate, 
but this loss in efficiency is compensated for by a finite analysis time. 

Fig. 4 shows a diagram similar to Fig. 3, using the same values for the 
parameters. Assuming a well packed column (A = 1; cf., Table I) the values of Y 



and h are uow 3 and 2, nzpectively, so the aualysis times have becorn? much 
shorter. Note that in both Fig. 4 and Fig. 3 the breakthrough time, or the eiution 
time of a non-retained compound, is given. As explained above, for optimal analysis 
of complex’ mktnres the analysis time is 7.4 times longer, i.e., about 1 week 
for t,, = 1 day, whicithus appears as a practical maximrrm. 

Fig. 4 shows that the highest efficiency we can achieve in practice within 
such a time would be about 2.5-W platk?s using 7-,~rn part%@, which demands an 
inlet pressure of about l,XlQ atm. About 1.3-W plates couId he achieved with 
l@.zm particks at an inlet pressure of 300 atm. The corresponding column Iengths 
are 35 and 26 m, rcspcctively, and 670 and 790 peaks, respectively, would be resolved 
in r Week 

Performances at maxihzai inlet presswe 
-Alternatively, we can place the greatest emphasis on analysis time and 

examine the performances achieved by columns packed with particles of diEerent sizes 
when coinmns are operated at the largest possible inlet pressure, i.e., the maximal 
pressure allow&l by the equipment. 

Multiplying cqns. 15 and 16 gives 

t&NJ = F - (1 + k) (28) 

This relationship shows that at a constant inlet pressure the analysis time is pro- 
portional to the square of the plate number and of the reduced HETP and 
proportional to the mobile phase viscosity. Fig. 5 gives numerical results for 
different values of this viscosity; 2 cP is very large in LC, whiIe 0.4 cP is more 
-dud. Lower values arc possible. The parWe diameter that permits the achieve- 
ment of a given number of plates is calculated from cqn. 16. We see again that 
under rztber extreme conditions (&’ = 1300 atm) and with a favourable system 
(?j = 0.4 CP, 0, = I- 10-S cd/se& it is almost easy to achieve an anaIysis of about 
IS-106 plates (t,, = 6.5 h, tA = 42 h) using 5qm particks and almost impossible to 
achieve an analysis requiring 10’ plates (d, = 13.6 pm, t, = 14 days, tA = 91 days). 
Intermediate performances rapidly become very diEcult. 

It is interesting that the column length is 14 m in the first instance and 272 in 
the second. Owing to the technological diEcnlties encountered in column packing, 
the tit appears diEcult but possible to prepare, and the second needs either some 
unexpected breakthrough or the development of a special workshop or plant 

If only a smaller pressure is available, the analysis time for a given separation 
power increases in proportion to the inverse of this pressure (cf- eqn. 28). 

If we operate columns packed with particks of constant diameter but of 
different lengths at the maximal pressure, so as to achieve the fastest possible anaIysis 
with each of them, we see in Fig. 6 that the analysis time becomes i&kite when the 
maximal pressure bccomcs equal to the critical pressure. 

Fig. 6 also illustrates the fact that although the plate number limit increases 
with increasing particIe size, the use of large particks is associated with very long 
columns and large ana.Iysis times. This demonstrates again that colt performances 
should be compared for rnlumns working at minimum HETP. Marked &G&ions 



LC COLUMNS OF VERY HIGH EFFKIENCY 

I 4 WN 
5 6 7 

Fig. 5. Plot of breaMhrough time (& = 0) and analysis time (right, k = 6.4) IW~S plate number 
achieved at a constant inlet p_mswie of 1300 atm (cf., e-qn. 2S), using optimal cohmms (Le., the 
pahticlesizeandcolumnlengtharechosenso~th=2andv=3withdP=130a)atm).~e 
numbers on each line are the logvithm of particle size, with the part!& size in panmtfreses. 1, 
q = 0.4 CP, D, = l- 10-S alI=&c; 5 ‘I = 2 CP, D, = 5- 10-6 a@iec_ 

from the optimal ffow velocity allow only marginal improvements in the practical 
speed of analysis. Table II gives some comparative figures of performances which can 
be obtained with an inlet pressure of 1000 atm. 

TABLE11 

PERFORhsAN CES OF AN LC COLUMN 

q = 0.5 cl’, D, = 2. lO-s cn+ec. 

1000 5 6 185-l@ IO7 2 8 
loo0 5 3 420- lof 420 4_2 21 
lQo0 10 3 2mO- l@ 2227 22 49 
1tXXl 3 3 ISO- l(r 55.5 09 4.6 



Fig. 6. Plot of aim&is time vmX?s plate number at CoxYstant inlet pressure. E%stick Sk is wustaQt 
alonguchanveandthecoIumn~is~hencethefZow~~oci~d_ steadily with 
im;reaslngLandN.~curvesaredaivedasfolfosrs.F~m~cfioiceofD,andII,eqn.16~ 
iVA% for a given AP, and kxe P as a function ofL (Nh = L/d& For irmwsbg vaIws of L tie COT- 
respom5.u~ vahs of v are c&x&ted, herme h, plate numb and amI~sis time. ‘Ibe figures on each 
curve j$wz con-espomEEg aJrumn lengths. The data uss were the following: 

Curve No_ dp(m1 4 (~1 9 (@l D, ~un2/seci 
1 300 5 05 2- 10-S 
2 1Mo 5 - - 
3 - 10 - - 
4 - #) - - 
5 - 10 - 4 10-G 
6 - 20 - l-LO-6 
7 GCcapillaiycoItrmn,dP=IOatm,I.D.=0.25mm, 

h = 1. Y =5 at optimum, q = I-IO-‘cP. D, =O_l 
Em’/sec (hydrogen) 

Beswr2 gratiient a& number of plates per unit time 

Eqm. 14-16 cm be r earranged to give the pressure gradient and the number 
of plates per -tit time, both as a function of the particle size: 

and 

N D, v 1 -=_.-- 
tse c$ h lfk 

(29) 

(30) 

Fig. 7 give a plot of AP/L versus the particle diameter for four different sets of 
experimental conditions, one very favourable, one typical of standard LC con- 
ditions and one rather unfavourable, and a last one, typical of the conditions 
encountered in gel permeation chromatography (GPC). Fig. 8 shows the variation of 
the efEctive peak number as a function of analysis time in the four instances. The 
variation is very slow. 



Fii 7. Plot of pi-essme gradient versus partide d.kmeter_ Tfie number on each line gives the number 

of pties gecsded per second (k = 6.4). 

Ckrve 
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2 3 2 0.04 

I 4n 

Fii 8. Plot of the number of peaks nsohed versus ana&> time- Same c~nditio~~~ as for Fig. 7 for 
comspondinglims. 
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The eEective peak number 
except for GPC, where we write 

*J=+/N.&g2 
4 

is calculated by combination of eqns. 15 and 23, 

(30 
l 

hincreaseinth~ constant maximal pressure from 300 to 1300 atm 
results in an increase in the peak number by a factor 1.44, which is not substantial. 

EXPERIMENTAL. FRQBLEMS 

The use of very long columns and large analysis times is possible only if 
SeveraI difhcult experimental problems, mainly relating to detection, are solved. 

If standard colllmns are used, there wilI not he too serious problems associated 
with sample vol~e, de’kctor cell volume and response time. 

Standard commercial detectors have a cell volume of about 10 ~1 and a 
response time of about 0.5 sec. This permits the accurate recording of elution bands 
having more than 200-,uI and lO-set band widths in volume and time units, re- 
spectively. If the band has an efficiency of 1 - 105 plates, the detector pcrforrnanccs 
are correct provided that the retention times and volumes exceed 800 set and 
16 cm3, respectively. The first specification will certainly be met in all circumstances 
as shown above, but the second is slightly more difkult to meet. With 4-mm I.D. 
columns,~ = 3, dp = 10 pm and D, = 3 - 10s6 cm*/sec, the flow velocity is 9 - 10s3 cm/ 
set and the flow-rate 68~l/min. This value of the flow-rate is low in relation to current 
practice, but alI figures have been chosen to give a value in the lower range of 
possibie flow-rates. In this instance, however, the detector cell is too large if the 
retention time is less than 4 h. Other figures are given in Table II. 

The problem can be solved by using a smaller cell, but careful attention must 
be paid to it because, as shown by the above f&ures. the analysis can be per- 
formed in a shorter *tie. Although chfkult, the problem appears to be solvable. 

It is shown in a companion papeP that specikations for sampling time and 
volume are very close to those for detector response time and cell volume, so this 
problem does not need to be discussed further here. 

The- detection limits depend largely on the specific problem as they are 
properties of detectors, and the detectors available have widely merent response 
factors for different compounds_ A detection limit of lo-” g/ml is typical, however. 
Asslming a Gaussian peak profile, the maximal concentration is given by 

where ms is the mass of compound of interest contained in the sample volume and 
Vx its retention volume. CM should be larger than the detection limit. Eqn. 32 can 
be rewritten as 

(33) 
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where d, is the column diameter and .sr the total porosity of the paching. It is 
commonly accepted that the sample size is proportional to cross-sectional area of 
the column, so unless we are limited by the available sample mass (as in some 
biochemical or clink& analyses, for example) the inverse dependence of CM on the 
square of the column diameter is only formal. In a companion papeP we show 
that the maximal sample volume that can be injected without increasing the band 
width markedly is proportional to the square root of the plate number; hence 

where p is a length characteristic of the system and of the figure accepted for column 
loadability. It follows that the usual values in grams of sample per gram of 
stationary phase should be used cautiously. 

The sample size should be such that the column is not overloaded_ This, 
however, is difficult to assess exactly, as we accept a serious overload at the 
column inlet, at the end of sampling, under the condition that the decrease in 
maximal concentration during elution results in the column not being overloaded 
during most of the development (overloading means that the concentration is large 
and the isotherm can no longer be considered as linear). Eqn. 32 shows that during 
elution the concentration at the peak maximum decreases in proportion to the 
square root of migration distance, z. If the sample size is increased in proportion to the 
square root of cohunn Iengtb, L, the plot of maximal concentration ~efsz4.s relative 
distance, z/L, remains identical and the peak profile will be the same. Thus, if we 
select p so as to achieve maximal loadability on a given column, eqn. 34 permits 
the calculation of sample size on any column. 

Combination of eqns. 33 and 34 gives 

(35) 

In such a case the minimal detectable concentration of a compound in the sample 
is independent of column length and rises slightly from the non-retained compound 
to the last compound (with our conventions by a factor of 7.4). It is mainly character- 
ized by the reduced plate height, the particle diameter and cc. Although we lack 
experimental data at present, we can expect that ~1 is proportional to dD or at 
least increases with increasing particle diameter, witb the consequence that CM would 
be essentiahy a function of C,. The result is difKerent from the conclusion of the 
discussion between Scott and Snyderi ‘I - ‘3 but the approach is too. We consider only 
a limited range in k values (0-6_4)_ 

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

There are few such results available in this field yet, except in the recent 
publication by Scott and Kucepaf’, who reported the achievement of extremely bigb 
eEtiencies and outstanding separations. 

They selected l-mm I.D. columns and prepared l-m long columns for which 
they designed special equipment by suitable m&cations of available commercial 
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TABLE m 
PERFORMANCES OF THE LONG COLUMNS REPORTED BY SCOTT AND KUCERP 

L (0 
f&l 

iv 
;tL?) z& g-n] It 9 

t, (C&j* AP 
f&Y@ fcol;ci 

IO z 160,000 Cl651 1221 (0.85) 54 3-13 [lo] 0.86 125 
10 mm) 

E 
9300(66.4) 7.1 2 11.321 6.5 KS 

14 5 650,000 2600(1.81) - 4.3 [1.66] 1.80 1800 
14 5 510,oQO 780 5772 (4-O) - 5.5 0.75 4.0 841 

- Ekom eqns. 1+16_ r_, = 7.4 t,. 

detectors, pumps and valves. This part of their work is discussed later. Two columns 
were made by coupling ten l-m long columns packed with 20-pm particles and 
fourteen l-m long columns packed with 5-pm particles_ The performances of these 
columns are summarized in Table III. The values in brackets are interpolated from 
other available data or from the text. In most instancea the inert peak retention time 
was not given and was calculated from the flow-rate. The pressure was derived from 
the corresponding velocity, and is not very accurate. The volume of a 1 m x 1 mm 
I.D. tube is 785 pl while Table II in ref. 21 gives only 700 ,~l. A packing porosity of 
0.80 has been assumed. All this may result in au error in the pressure as large as 
25%. It seems, though, that the column permeability is somewhat larger than @J 
1000. The performances that could be expected from these columns are given in 
Table IV. 

TABLE Iv 

THEORETICAL PERFORMANCES OF LONG COLUMNS 

L (4 4 (~4 N 
10 20 25&m 
10 ‘20 273,000 
14 5 1,400,OOO 
14 5 1.100.000 

AP (azm) 

37.5 
34.4 
3360 
1120 

t.4 (cloysl 
285(h=&v=3) 
3.06 (h = 1.83, I, = 2.8) 
l.oO(h=~v=3) 
3.00 (h = 253,9 = 1) 

A comparison of Tables III and IV shows that the 20-pm particle cohmm 
gives the expected e5ciency but is too slow, hence giving too long an analysis time_ 
From the two points on the I-IETP me given (h = 2, )r = 1.32; h = 3.13, Y = 10) 
we tentatively calculated A = 0.79 and C = 0.06, which demonstrate an exe&lent 
packing method. We also derived an optimal velocity of v = 2.8 and a minimal re- 
duced plate height of 1.83 (cf-, Table IV). 

The 14-m long column packed with 5-,um particles is much less e5cieut than 
predicted_ This is probably due partly to the still excessive equipment contribution 
(cf-, Table V):and partly to packing problems, as illustrated by Scott and KuceraZL 
and discussed below_ The e5ciency is still very good and the compromise between 
various ol$osing technical requirements ap_pears to be very di5cult to improve_ 

Another comparison between achievements and expectations is provided in 
Fig. 9. The open points show the analysis time achieved and pressure used. The solid 
points show what anctlysis time should have been obtained and what pressure used 
to achieve the performances obtained using the particles selected. For the sprn col- 
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mm, the analysis tiiue‘is too F6ng ib cmqaii~u with the eEciency achieved. For 
the 2Uyu column the tiuction in analjfsis time is explained by the iucrease in 
pressure and ffow velocity. For the 5-pm column the analysis time at a given pressure 

. . 

Fii 9. Pm of dysis time YerSKs pressure. Solid lines: coilstztnt number of pkttes, given by the 
number on each line (ii miilions). Broke%kes: constant particle size, given on each line (in micro- 
metres). Solid points: phte number achieved by Scott and Kucera using the corresponding particie 
size. Open points: retention time and pressure clx-xsponding to these expekants (hence number 
of plates expeited). 
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is about six times larger than predicted. This is not much, but may be the di&rence 
between what is possible and what remains an impossible dream. 

One of the reasons for the lack of experimental data is the difliculties that 
are encountered in the packing of long columns and in the connection of packed 
columns in series. 

Long columns are diEcult to pack_ AlI packing techniques evolved today use 
the autofiltration of a slurry of the packing material in a suitable solvent. The par- 
ticles are forced into place by the drag force generate-d by the viscous flow. This force 
is given by Stokes law. The ratio of this force to the actual particle weight is 

F 18qu -= 
P z- 

dpeg 
(36) 

where e is the density of the particles and g the gravity. For a solvent velocity of 
1 cm/see, which is largely exceeded during most of the packing operation, this ratio 
is about 740 for 5-p& particles (q = 1 cP, e m l), which explains why slurry packing 
is so much more efficient than dry packing_ Further, the force applies on each in- 
dividual particle, forcing it to set in the most stable position above the bed. If this 
picture is correct it follows that reducing the density of the slurry could improve the 
efiiciency of the column (i-e., fewer particles per unit volume). 

Obviously, the flow-rate of the solvent falls while the column is bemg packed 
and the end section is not packed as densely as the beginning. It is easy to observe 
that this last part is very hard while for iong cohunns the end is soft. For example, 
Scott and Kucerazl packed their columns with a IIaskell pump at about 1750 atm_ 
At that pressure, the flow velocity through a l-m long column is 0.44 cm/set with 
5-pm particles and 7 cm/set with 20-pm particles, making the ratio given by eqn. 36 
320 in both instances. This is not much, probably one order of magnitude smaller 
than that which is necessary, and may explain why in several instances the perme- 
ability of the columns packed by Scott and Kucerazz’ appears larger than usual: the 
velocity achieved at the end of the packing corresponds to about three times the 
optimal velocity (v = 3, D, = 2. loss cm2/sec) for S-pm particles. Also, the ratio 
given in eqn. 36 is not the only parameter to consider; the prcssure sticking one 
particle against ffie bed (12 rp/dJ is also important. The packing velocity should be 
larger with smaller particles_ This is in agreement with the data in Fig. 9 in ref. 21, 
which illustrate that 5- and IO-pm particles are more diflicult to pack than 20-pm 
particles 

For a non-retained peak, the 20-pm particle, l-mm I.D. column gives h = 
2-7 and o = 2 at the optimum. This probably results from the still excessive contribu- 
tion of detector cell volume (1~1) and injector (0.5~1). For a IO-pm particle, l-m 
long column, the zone width (4 C) for h = 2, for an inert peak, would be 12.5~1 
(Table II in ref. 21). With the modified detector and cell the observed band width 
is 21 yll, accounting for a reduced plate height of 5.7 at 0.11 cm/set (Y = 5.3) (c$, 
Table III). The optimal performances of this column are h = 3.6 and P = 1.25. 
Because of the lack of data, it is diEcult, however, to assess the relative contributions 
of equipment and packing diEculties to this loss of performance. The fact that the 10-m 
long, 2+m particle column performs better than expected (i; = 2 instead of 2-7 for 
a l-m long column) demonstrates, however, that the equipment contribution is signif- 
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icant, but the fact that the tr verm Y cmes have a slope of about unity at large 
reduced velocities shows that this contribution cannot be very important at low flow- 
rates. 

Probably the fact that very good efhciencies were still obtained by Scott and 
Kucera, better with L-mm I.D. than with 2- or 4-mm I.D. columns, is due to the 
smaller scale over which the fiuctuations of packing permeability occurs. GiddingP 
has shown that such fluctuations can be accounted for by an HETP contribution 
proportional to the square of the ratio of the column diameter to the particle diameter 
and proportional to the mobile phase velocity_ Such a term would be 16 times smaller 
for the columns used by Scott and Kucera than for 4-mm I.D. columns. 

IQ addition, the infiuence of the heat effkzct on column efiiciency~ which has 
been neglected here, decreases sharply with decreasing column diameter, Costly be- 
cause the radial temperature gradient becomes smaller and secondly because its con- 
sequences, through the appearance of a trans-column fluctuation of the mobiie phase 
velocity, again decrease with the square of the column diameter. 

For all of these reasons, and because the otherwise formidable requirements on 
the performance of the equipment are reduced by the large column length, we feel that 
the approach suggested by Scott and Kucera, the use of small-bore packed columns, 
is probably the most valid for the achievement of extremely high efficiencies. 

CONDITIONS FOR A BREAKTHROUGH BEYOND THE MILLION-PLATE WALL 

All the results discussed here, theoretical and experimental, demonstrate that, 
unless we are prepared to work at enormous pressures and to accept considerable 
analysis times we shall be limited to analyses that require not more than 106 plates 
(Le., 5UO resolved peaks) in about a day. This already needs pressures in the order 
of 1300 atm. Is it possible to do much better? We are of the opinion that it is not, 
unless some major breakthrough in column technology is made. 

We shall first discuss the possibilities offered by either working at high tem- 
perature, to reduce viscosity, or using the recycling technique, without recycling, just 
using pumps on-line, between column segments, to achieve high effective pressure 
drops. Finally, we discuss briefly the use of capillary columns as far as they can be 
studied at present because of the lack of data. 

Effect of increahg temperature 

As shown by eqn. 24, the product qD, increases very slowly with increasing 
temperature, about 30% for an increase in temperature by 1cO” above ambient. 
Accordingly, eqn. 16 shows that we can achieve 30 % more plates with a given pres- 
sure. The viscosity decreases markedly with increasing temperature, however, by a 
factor of 2-2.5 for an increase in temperature of 50” for water, methanol, aceto- 
nitrile and their mixtures20. We can expect a &crease by a factor of 5 for a temper- 
ature increase of 100” (which now makes necessary the use of a pressurized detector 
cell) and consequently an increase in D, by a factor of 6.5. Eqn. 15 shows the 
analysis time has become five times shorter. This is a modest improvement, although 
not negligible: instead of generating lo6 plates in 1 day (up to k = 6.4) we can 
generate l-3-106 plates in 5 h, in both instances with an inlet pressure of 1300 atm 
and in I day we can generate 2.10~ plates. ~kar~y we need something else in order 
to go beyond these limits. 
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Pwnp series 
We have seen above that because the maximaI pressure is limited, the time 

nw to achieve a given plate number increasesmore rapidly than this number, 
as we czmot keep the velocity constant. 

Assuming an inlet pressure of 1000 atm, and using 5-pm packed columns, we 
can operate them at twice the optimal velocity (V = 6) and still obtain a reduced 
IIETP of 224. Eqn. 16 shows that for a system with q = 0.5 cP and D, = 2- IO-’ 
cn?/sec, we can generate 185,000 plates in I.75 h using a 2-m long column (k = 6.4). 
Ten such systems in series could generate 2- 1GS plates in f8 h. CXher such combina- 
tions can be derived from the data in Table II. Five pumps and five columns, each 22-m 
Iong and packed with IO-pm particles, could generate 10’ plates in about 1 week. 

Combined with some temperature increase this solution could prove attractive, 
altliougb a large oven would be necessary. USL tie other hand, &e data in Table II 
show that the loss in efficiency inside the pump could be significant, especially with 3- 
and 5-pm columns_ The requirement would be that the pump gives more than one 
stroke per second, which is not very demanding, except the stroke volume could be 
only a few microlitres. 

Clearly a marked increase in column permeability is req-uired. 

Capillary cciiunms 
For obvious reasons capillary columns are attractive and recently have gen- 

erated considerable interest and sericus hopes. Work is more advanced with packed 
capillaries as they are easier to prepare. We still lack data on their performances, 
however, especially as far as the efficiency for retained peaks is concerned. The ef- 
ficiency for inert peaks appears excellent but this is unforhmately not suflicient for 
chromatographic separations. The scant information available is derived from ex- 
amination of chromatograms and from a few publications. It points towards a dis- 
ap+ningly rapid increase in plate height with increasing retention, especially at large 
velocities. This is normal and expected: the resistance to mass transfer in the sta- 
tionary phase becomes important at large velocities and also, as the literature of 
10 years ago illustrate+ %, the resistance to mass transfer and the plate height in- 
crease markedly with increasing column capacity factor for large particle diameters. 
Even packed capillaries prepared with IO-pm particles exhibit this phenomenon, 
however23. 

kssumingthatwecanuseacolumnwithh=20and~=10fork=6.4 
and k. = lo-+, which is optimistic at that stage=, we calculate that the performances 
are much poorer than with standard packed columns. 

The glass tube cannot withstand an inlet pressure much larger than 200 atm 
and, in spite of the ten times larger permeability, the analysis time remains very 1argeU. 
Even assuming that a considerable improvement in performance is possible, we still 
fall very short of the present expectations (c$, Table VI). 

Theoretical calculations give little hope that true capillary columns can ever 
compete, as illustrated by the data in Table VIPz. It is ditl?cult to see how the various 
probIems can be solved sim-ultaneously- 

In a capillary column the permeability coefficient is l/32 and eqns. 14-16 
apply as well as for packed columns. Assumin g a simpIe system, with q = b.5 cP 
andD,=2-10-scm2/sec,wesee’&atifthe maximum pressure is 200 atm, which is 
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TABLE VI 

PERFORIHANCES OF PACKED CAPILLARY LC t2C3kUMN.S 
I& = Ml-*, tf = 0.5 CP, D, = 2.lo-5cnl%ec. 

APfahr) 4 (ml N r; m L (4 
200 10 loo- 1e 20.6 2O(v=lO,k=rn) 
zfxl 10 1330- 1s 228 (9.5 days) 67(v=3,k=S) 

taKl 5 1670-10’ 71(3 days) 426 = 3, k = 5) 

Iaao 10 SOO- 103 103 (4.3 days) lOO(v=l0,k=ZO) 

very dXkult to exceed with a &ass tube, even when very narrow, the maximum plate 
number depends only on j&/d:. If we take a 2@pm I-D_ tube, and assume h = 1 
and v = 10, which corresponds to an excellent column, better than is achieved in gas 
chromatography, we find that we can generate 12.5. IO6 plates with a 2%m long 
column and the analysis time (k = 6.4) is 18.5 days. This still corresponds to about 
1.5 days for LO6 plate analysis. A M-pm I.D. capillary column would be four times 
faster. 

The problem becomes the preparation and use of such a column. The resistance 
to mass transfer in the stationary phase, which has to be a porous layer prepared 
by attaching the column wall, should be small, and hence this layer thin, but a 2-pm 
thick layer at the surface of a 2CIqm I.D. tube provides a phase ratio only four times 
larger tban in a column packed with silica particles having the same specik surface 
area, which is certainly acceptable. The inert peak has a 9. iOS2-pl band volume at 
the column exit (282 xc). While the response time is not a problem, a 4. LO-3-$ 
detector cell has to be designed and a similar volume only is available for injection. A 
ICI-pm I.D. column, being twice as short, will demand an eight times smaller detector 
cell to provide the same efficiency. 

The gain, compared with the performances of packed columns, is small and the 
technological problems formidable, which make the approach unattractive. 

TABLE VII 

TEIFORETICAL AND PRACTICAL PERFORMANCES OF A CAPILLARY COLUMN 
CoIumn characteristics: d, = 6Opn1, L = 25 m, CI = 8.7- 10s2 cm/xc, TJ = 0.4 cP, D= = 3- 10ms cm’/ 
sec,AP=0.77atm,r0=ah. 

0 12%~ 1,407,@.!0 
OS 100,000 663,m O_ii 
1 6OmO 239,OuO 0.36 

* From the Gohy equation, 

CONCJXJSION 

It seems easy to prepare EC cohmms that provide eEciencies of a few hundred 
thousand plates and that permit the elution of 25o-400 well resolved peaks in a 
reasonable time. AvaiIabIe column packings and LC instntment technolo,ay exist in 
many diBerent laboratories; only analytical problems and the will to solve them 
seem to be missing. 
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Analytical problems that can be solved only through this approach do exist 
z&l, as Scott and Kucerazl have demonstrated the f&bility of the method, there- 
is little doubt that we shall rapidly see some new developments and applications in 
this field- Chromatograms similar to those obtained with capillary columns in gas 
ctromatogcaphy will be used to analyse complex mixtures. 

It is gili doubtful whether many chromatograms exhib%n,o more than a &on 
plates will ever be published_ Althou& this is well within the reach of present Gc 
technology it does not seem that there is still a real need for it or that it is woah 
the analysis time_ In LC the analysis time for that kind of performance will remain 
longer than in GC, as shown in Fig. 8, and will be several days. 
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